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Folky pop with a lot of hooks and intense achy lyrics. Beatlesque with overtones of Paul Simon. 14 MP3

Songs POP: Beatles-pop, FOLK: Folk Pop moth wild Songs Details: Andy Hawk is a singer-songwriter

surviving in Frederick, Maryland. His immingle of hooky pop belies the grievous undertones of his lyrics.

You'll hum along and cry at the same time to some of his achyly personal - yet universal - themes of his

first album, "Moth Crazy": lost love ("Willows and Walls", "Wednesday at 4 p.m."), dealing with the past

("Never Lost the Teardrops", "Breaking the Wave"), leaving your hometown ("Ferris Wheel"), broken

dreams ("Maybe Someday"). You'll also relish the bittersweet love songs ("I'll See You In My Songs",

"She Stopped the Rain", "Diamonds on the Sea"). His words strike to the heart of what all people must go

through in the arc of a life. He immingles a knack for more acoustic laments ("Ferris Wheel", "Maybe

Someday", "I'll See You In My Songs", "About a Girl") with a few straight rock-n-roll tunes ("Good Night",

"She Stopped the Rain"), and even throws in a rocking mini-rock opera ("The Symphony of 2 a.m.") Hawk

has been writing songs for more than 10 years, but this is his first release. While his work stands on its

own, his ultimate goal is to have others cover his material so he can concentrate solely on songwriting.

This CD is a big step toward that goal. The disc is selling well at his solo acoustic shows throughout the

Pennsylvania-Maryland-Virginia-D.C. area. He's currently at work on a follow-up, which is scheduled for a

December 2005 release. During the day, he's a teacher at Loudoun County High School in Leesburg,

Virginia. In June 2004, he was voted by the senior class to be the school's faculty speaker during

graduation. Instead of giving a traditional speech, Hawk wrote a song called "Whispers In My Life" and

surprised the seniors by singing it to them. It brought down the house, as students, teachers,

administrators, and parents all joined in a standing ovation. He has a deeply loyal following among his

current and former students, which is in evidence at the packed coffee house shows he does in the
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Leesburg area. LOOK FOR HIS NEW CD RELEASE "SOMETHING FARTHER AWAY", AVAILABLE IN

MID-DECEMBER 2005
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